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By (leorg Kiel

The apparatus for measuring the dynamic pressure in
flight is almost without exception located in the disturbed
velocity r,egi.onof the wing. A considerable number of er-
rors thus ar~Lse in the indicatioils of the dynamic-pressure
head and. in the altimeter connectod to the static-pressure
head of the instrument. In the case of the bfplane, there
exists a region hctween the upper and lower wings in which
the velocity is that of the undisturbed stream. In the
case of the monoplane, however, within the region where the
instruncnt may be practically iizstalled, no position can
be found at which the velocity is undisturbed and independ-
ent of the flight condition. Tn this report, two reliable
methods are presented., with the aid of which the undis-
turbed flight dynanj.c pressure and the true static pres-
sure may be determinect without error. The second method,
developed by the author, is rea.d.ily applicable and in any
case rei~reseilts a satisfactory solution.**

As a result of the disturbance flow a%out the wing,
the speed instruments mounted on the airplane in general
indicate a value that deviates from the true dynamic pres-
sure correspoildia<~ to the flight velocity. The error iil
the iildic.atioildepends on the point of installation and on
the flight condition. It is of interest to know the actual

.—

*l!3eitrag Zur Wirlcli.chkcitsgot reuen Mcssung dcs l?lugstau-
drucks und statischen Dr-icks. l; Luftfahrtforschung, vol.
15, 1100 12, Dec. 10, 1938, .~p, 583-9’7.

**The flight neasurerlelltS were carried out by the author
at the Dcutsche Versucilsanstalt fi~r Luftfahrt, Berlin-
Adlcrshof, Institut fttr Flugnechanik, and the author here-
with acknowlcd.ges the assistance of the DVL.
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flig~t dynamic pressure not only in measure meilts of a
scientific cnaracter but in practical flight operation,
particularly for air trar+sport.

Ih is possible of corqse, py ~“alibration fli@ts at

a defiilite ,wing loading, to obtain the correct board. in-.
struiment reading by a .corres]?ond.ing czht=’~~~ein the scale,
but in that, case the correct readin~ will be obtained ~
for only this one loading condition of the airplane,
Si~ce the local effect dependq, on the circulation, that
is, on the lift coefficient, th,e effect chances with
change in fright attitude., As soon as the wing loading
deviates from ,thatcorrcspondiilg to the calibration, the
~ca,din~;swill again be in error due. to the changed lift
coefficient althou,~h the dynamic pressure remains the
same. it is particularly under modern flight conditions
where large distances must be covered above t~ie clouds
or iillliild flight that a kaowledge of the true flight
dynamic pressure, that is, actual fli~ht velocity, is of
considerable importailce.

“It is for the above reason that for some years past
many ai,rplane manufacturing firms and particularly the
Ge~man Lufthansa have felt the desiral.)ility Of practical

investi~a’ciolzs on the most favorable rne,thodof measurin:q
the dyn?rnic ~ressure in flight. In countries outside
Germany it was also recognized that the present methods
of dctcrmi:~ation of the fli”~ht velocity are still very
imperfect. Thus N. Gould Beard at a session of the .. ~
Ame.ricaa Society of Automotive Engifiecrs in Los AaGeles,
Oc’to-~er1936, in a paper on p’roblcms in $h.c tes.tih~.of
trailsioOrt airplanes (referei’ice 1) also’ discussed velocity
mcas.urcneilt. He exprc.ss’ly emphasized tll”atthe develop- ‘“
Dent of tra3sport airi>lanes ~las ~onsider~b~y raised the

accuracy requirements. of the navigatin~ a’l~~aratus and the
increase in ai.rplim.e size has m.mdc the pilot to a gre,atcr
extent depe:~deat on the velocity ne.asuring appar.ntus. In
his paper he lc.id particular emi~hasis on the fact that ill
the future comprchonsive and practical tests will have to
he conducted toward the solution of this problem on ac-
cou~lt of the importn~ec of I>lind take-off o.nd blind land-

ing. T]lc methods preseilted below for the accurate meas-
urement of the flight dynanic pressure arg d-esi~ned to
meet this practical requirement.

In the course of ny investi~atio:ls I have found that
all attempts at the soluti~il of this problcn by theoreti-
cal cozli~utations failed. It is not possi31c with the
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present airfoil theory to predict the field of flow in the
imnediate ilei.ghhorhood of the wiilg with the accuracy re-“0..
qui”icdfor”’’~ract”ical’flight”’’opcr’ati’oa-’’and with a reasonable
anount of computation. It is therefore attempted in this
pnper to solve the problem chiefly through practical flight
tests..

Notation

velocity of flow in ncighhorhood of wine, (m/s).

true fli~ht velccity, velocity of undisturbed
flow, (n/s).

clynanic pressure in. nei,zhlorhood of wing, (kg/n2) .

clyn .’...~nic pressure cOrrespollding to undisturbed
velocity, (k{:/m2).

st.aiic pressure , (lk~/r12).

S~,zbscript o denotes upper sid.o of wing.

Subscript u deno”tes lower side of wiil[~.

Subscript x deilo.teslocation of connectin~; tube at dis-
tance x froq inlet section.

A Ij = i>.d- i>., static ~>ressurc difference between ‘~p-

~>er a~id low~r s!.(!t~~of wi~~~s (kR/n2) ●

1, le:lgth of corlnscti:a:’;tube r:c~sured from entrance
(iiarrowing in section). to cx.it, (12).

r, ‘ilillerra?.ius of co:uloc.tinG tube, (n). ‘“ “’
.... .

“d, ;-J~.~::velocity ,in tbic co”.nr-ectinfgtube, (&/s).’
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w> viscosity, (kg/n2) .

p, air density, (kg2/m4).
.,.

U=k, kil;ematic viscosity, (n2/s).
P

R+-, Reynolds Nunber.

THE FIELD OF FLOW ABOUT THE WING

Iil order to tiring out the difficulties to which the
r.easurer.ent of the dynamic pressure corresponding to the
undisturbed velocity in flight is subjected, the field of
flow about the wing will be briefly co~:sidered. Figure 1
shows the velocity distribution in the neighborhood of a
Joukowski profile accordingto tho conputatioils of l?. Weinig
(reference 2). The curves show the lines of equal speed of
fiow. Figure 2 shows as a further cxar.ple the results of
~nglish wind tunnel measurements (reference 4). It is of
illtcres~ first to consider those positions at which the un-

disturbed flight speed v~ occurs. In figure 3 these
curves, corresponding to various lift coefficients arc COl-
lected in a single diagram.* At Ca = O there are four
curves along which the true flight speed is maintained
(v/vm = 1). Comparing the flow patterns fo? the different
values of co,, !t is seen that there is a sharp change
with the lift coefficient in all lines with constant v/vm.
At large lift coefficients, of the four lines of undisturbed
flow speed only two ie~~ain. As a single exception, there
is a relatively snail change in the curve of v/vm = 1,
startiilg in the neighborhood of the wing trailing edge.
Also its origin reriains alr30st unchan~ed. I“arious investi-
gators propose instrument locations that are approxi-
natcly in the ncighhorhood of these lineso These posi-
tions are indicated in figure 30 According to A. Lapresle
(reference 6) the nest favorable location liCS at a dis-
t~Wnc~ of 25 percent of the wing chord behin? the trailing
edge ~,i~d35 percent al)ove it. K. Hilding 3cij (reference
8) reports on flisht tests of the Pioneer Instru~ent Cor-l-
pany , WIIO used profile G?! 387 for which the pressure noz-
zle VJas located at 0.2 of the wing chord l)ehiildand 0.4
of the wiizg chord above the trailing edge~ The value 2.4
kn/h is given as the largest error. More recently, Von

*See also the work by Wieselsberger under reference 5.

-—
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Theoretical cozlputations on the

,.

PRESSURE DIST.RIBUl?IOIT

velocity clistrihution
in ~he ]l~i@hC)rhC)OL?- Of CU ZLiI’fC)il 131W~~S involve so’ne dc-
g?ee of uacerta.inty ~.~i~i~l~fro~L th(? &isf;tl.~ptions~~de for
the conputo,tion, Wind-tunnel. neasurenents give better re-
‘sults* But heye, too, tkere are several. factors involved
as 0, result Of Whic]l the velocity, or ~~,il~,~ic ~ressure

distri’i)ution, in ‘actual fli~ht deviates fron that neasured
in the wil~iltunnel. T~~ere is for one thing the effect .of
the different Reynolds nuubers, but in nany cases, too,
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in irind-tunqcz neasv.renen$s, there is a jet overloading
that affects the velocity field shout the win~. In a.C-
curate neasurenent of the velocity distribution, the Jet
boundary may play a non-negligible part.

In order to learnthe actual relations involved, dy-
Ilanic-pressur e-distribute on neasurenents were therefore
conducted on a nonoplane (Junkers W 34) in flight. The
dynanic-pressure distribution was determined in the neigh-
borhood of the winti section as littlo affected as possi-
ble by the ailerons and propeller slipstreano There was
,also neasured the dynanic-pressure distribution outtoard
of the wing tips. We shall, however, dispense with a j?re-
sentation of the tests results here.

The above dynanic pressure distribution neasurenents
in flight like the flow patterns conputed hy F. Wei.nig
(reference 2) and by the results Of the English wind-tun-
nel r.measurements (reference 4) show that the flow is
everywhere strongly disturbed up +0 consideratile distances
fron the wing. There is no position in the neighborhood
of the wing of a nonoplcne ,mt which, independent of the
lift range, even approxinatcly undisturbed dyn.anic pres-
sure q.co occurs. The measureneilts conducted outboard of
the wing tips show indeed only slight deviations fron the
actual dynanic pressure. The nounting of the pitot-static
tubes outboard of the wing tips is inconvenient, however,
in i~ractical operation and on account of the increase in
~Lrag of the ~ecessarY outri~gers is also ir.lpractical. It

is frcquentl2- stated that the .relo,tions are r.lostfavorable
ahea& of the wiil~;leadin~ edGe (reference 12). The ar-
rangement of the apparatus far ahead of the wing l.e.ad.ing
edge always requires, however, inconvenient weizht- and
drag- increasing structures that should as far as possible
be avoicled. The assuni~tion that a rod extending fron the
wing in the profile-chord direction leads to no appreciable
increase in dr,ag is in error siilcc the direction of th~
wing is not alon~ the rod axis. Due to the wing angle of
attack and on account of the circulation about the win~,
such an outrigger is attacked at aa anGle by the wind and
results in a non-negligible increase in the drag and in
addition unfavorably affects the flow o,hout the wing on
~,ccou~ltof the vortex region generated be.hinclthe rod.

rP~le,Zrrangenent of the ai)paratus proposed by many in-
vesti{;ators in the neighborhood of the wing trailing ed~c
(fig. 3) likewise gives” no satisfactory solution. As an
advantage of this arrang’ene:lt, .it is sonetines stated that
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1:1~]~e c~.se of’ tl~e i:lonopl,~.ne,we cane tO the conclu.-
siOil that no position can be found ia the irmediate neigh-
borhood of the wi~~ at which {he undisturbed-flight .. dy -
ntiz.ie i>rcssure occurs over the entire fli@.t r,ange,. In
the cr,s.c of the hi~ltine , the flow pattern shown in figuro
4 indicated a lr;r~;eregion of undisturbed floi~ velocity in
which the instrunc.nt nay coilveniently be located. ,To
check the practical ~~tilj.ty of such an arrangcnent Of the

ins trur.leilt? the flow pattern
thi.1:7

ahead of the forward strut of
braciilg of a FCckc-lfulf ‘lStieglitzll was surveyed and

the position ~.cterrli;?.edat which thC? fli@t dynanic pres-
stir-eoccurred over the .entiro flight range.

To cletor~ine the undisturbed flight dynar.licpressure,
the rcadin,gs of a Prandtl tube attached. to the airplane
were calibrated. In the calibration,. ,the total pressure
in the ileighborhood of the wing was deterninecl by an
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apparatus developed by the author and the static pressure
hy neans of a. tube towed in the undisturbed flow under
the airl~lane (references 15, 16, and 17). At the forwarcl
strut of the left ITbracing a disi~laceable ?randtl tube
was nownted as shown in figure 5.and the dynanic pressure
ncasurcd at various points O,1OUS the strut. ,Ailoptical
DVL d.ouklc recorder was used for the dyno.nic pressure T;~as-
ure~l~ilts (reference 18).

On the left of figure 5 is shown the flow effect l>e-
tween the biplane winGs along the strut for various lift
coefficients of the airplailc. Ia order to obtain the
curves of figure 5, the dynanic ioressure at each neasuring
i>oint was first plotted against the undisturbed-flight dy-
nanic pressure and fron the values of q and qmt read
off fro~.1the various clynanic pressures and lifts, the ratio
q/q~ was forned. FiGure 5 clearly shows the comrion point
of intersection of the qfqcn curves corresponding to the
various lift coefficients. This coanon point of intersec-
tion lies at 0.47 wing chord above the lower wing. Fur-
thermore, for this connon point ~/qm = 1 for. all curves,.
which shows that at this point ‘the undisturbed flight dy-
namic pressure qm occurs over the eiltire nornal angle-of-
attack r<ailqe. A pitot head located at this position nust
therefore inclicate the true dynar.licpressure over the en-
tire ilorne.1-flight range. Figure 6 shows a control cali-
bration carried out with this arre.ngenent and it is seen
that the correct dynanic-pressure readings over the entire
nornal-flight range is confirned. Yor the case of the bi-
plane, it is in all cases possible to locate rapidly an
undisturbed position between the two liplane win~s.

MNASURIINENT OT THE TRUE DYI’TAMICPRESSURE IN FLIGHT

BY MMNS OF A PITOT HEAD AND COMPNifSATIITG WING

1. Object of the Investigation

In the foregoing section, it was explained that in
the case of the biplane there is a region between the up-
per and lower wings where the flow velocity is practically
independent of the lift coefficient and in the entire
flight range equal to the undisturbed velocity. It W.3S
therefore attenpted with the aid of a snail vane set above
the r~aiilairfoil (in the fcrllowing denoted llconpensating
wingll as proposed by Dr. E. Everling) to affect the air-
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1!,,~,

~
foil flow in such a r.anilerthat the undisturhc d-fligh’t

!

,dyil.aai.c~pressure cay he di.rqc~ly,,~~oc.sureclin its true/,. .-..,.,.,_
!:
j’

Value ●

~f 2. Test Set-Up and Measuring Apparatus

I
On the upier side of the ri::lt wing of a Junkers air-

~1~.)i~e(l~ 34) a s~all compensating wing ivas nounted (fig. 7).
!lMe clynanic pressure distribution between the compensating
wing and main wing was measured with the aid of a pitot
tube Ilr’aketII The compensating wing was supported by N
bracil>Es and was rotatable at points A and 3. The length
of the rear strut of the N bracing was variable. In this
way , it was ~ossible to vary the setting of the compensat-
ing wing with respect to the main wing chord.

The compeasatin~ wi~:g had an U.A.C.A. M-12’ section and
was of co}~sta:lt 0.3 m chord ,and 2 m span. The edges were

rou:~iied. The cl.istan.cobetween the neasuring plane and the
Uj?per side of the nain winG was 35 percent of the main wing
chord at the nca,surinc section. The distance of tho neas-
uring poiilts from the aii’pla~~c pl.aae of synnctry WaS 3.12
r.. T!hc measuring plane WD,S 2.* a distance of 31.8 pcrccnt
of tho wing chorcl of the neasuring section from the nain
wi~lG lco.ding edge, acd was 40 nm fron the leading ed~e of
the. eonpe:~satin~; wins, that is, 13.34 percent of the con-
pCilSLltOrj~wing chord ‘and 1.41 pcrccnt of the main wing
chord at the i3C.aSUriYL&position. For reccrding the d.ynanic
pressures at G&LCh of the reasuz’ii>g positions, U tube re-
corders dcvelo~ed by the XIVL were enploycd.

3.. Mcasurln: Proced-uc

The dynamic pressure distribution between the compen-
sating and- main win~s was ueasu.red at various settinqs
of, the compensating win~ ~Tith respect to the nain wing
chord-. The Sii~~ of rcfercilce for the setting corresponds
to the line passin~; tb.rough the profile nose and trailing
edge. The snaliest setting was -6° and the largest was
+12°, where the positive sigil is in the sense of increas-
ing ailgl~ of attack. The i!,ynanicpressure distribution
measuremcilts oxtenieti over tho entire.normal fli~ht range
for each constant an~le of setting ~. In carrying out
the neasurenents the setting was adJusted on the ground
ana the dynanic pressure ~~ariat”ion between the compensat-
ing aild nain wing neasurcd- in fli~ht for various dynamic
pressures q m

and v,lrious. lift COeffiCiOntS C:LS
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4. Results- of the Dynaaic -Pressure Distril)ut ion Measurei~ents

‘Detwceil CozlpeilSa.tingand Xain ~~illGS

Tif;ure 8 shows the variation of ~lqcn 0.s .1fUnCtiOil
of the lift coefficici>t ca at a few neasuring points he-
twCeil th~ COr:i2CllSGtiil~and nain wings .Zildfor the various
setti:l:~s (c = -6°, -3°, +3°, +6.4°, +8.6°, +120)- T~~e rO.-

tio Q/qm ~o,ries wit~l different intensity With Ca ac-

cordin~; to ‘Gl~esetti~l[;of the conjjcns$atj,n~wing. At ~,eas-
ur in<; point no. 2, which is at a distmnce of 2.9 i]erccnt
Wipg Chcrd frOLl tile lower sicle of the corlpensating wi:tg,

a
there ai~j;e:’.rsat. the setti:~~s ~ = ‘6 ~ -3:’ ~nd -F3° so

Sna.11 ~,Ch.~u:~Kein the cl.ynanicpressure ratio qfqm that

the I.ntter nay wit~i sufficient accuracy be considered as
co~.stlo.xlt.TI1.egreatest devj.ations froi~ the ncan values
lic Oil the avera[qe ‘dclOw 1 percefit of q03. In ‘the case of
!le:jsuriz~ point no. L which is at a ilistanco of 1.’75 per-
cent of the n~+iilwinp; chGr4d, there sinilc,rlj’ appe,ar at tb.e

settiili;s E = 6,40 and c = 8.60 -~:lly slii;h.t:clln,figesiil

the total aornal fli{;iltre.n[;e. At ~ = ~.~.o ~ it r,ay be.
assunod Gver the entire fli:;ht range that q;%o = 1“09”
Of Greatest si~nificance, however, is the result at i.leas-
urinf; point no. 1 fOl” a setti~~;;of c = 8.6~. In this

case, for t~Le entire ;~Or~Ialfli<~ht ran~es there may ‘oc set

Cl/qm = 1“0” The Rroatcst error deviation within the lin-
its of ca = 0.2 to i.O then anounts to *1 ~jcrcant of qm ●

qhi~ <>rror, hswcvcr, alrcad;’ lies within tho n~asurin~:
:~ccurfccy oi the t.yilar,iCjjressurc deter~~in’~tio~! itself.
The fliGht velocity for this case would he deter:~ined
withiil AO.5 percent of the actual fli::ht velocity.

i~ cler,r picture of t~le dyna~.iicpressure relations hc-

tween the conpeasatinfl and r-iainwings is given hy fi~ure
9 showing the dynanic pressure distribution curves between
the cor.ipc~lsatincancl z~ain wings for the sane setting
fOr .v~.rious lift coefficients (Ca = 0.2; 0.5; and. 1.0).

The values of q/ qm corresponding to the various lift
coefficie~lts were obtained ‘by iriterpoiatioll fron the plot
of ~1qcn ~vg~.inst Co+. (See fi,~. 8.) Space limitation
prevents t~le preseiltatiOn here of the reslllts of tho iildi-

vidu.ai I:leasurcr:eilts. At the snail settings of the COLlpeil-
satiilg win{; (E = -60 and c = -3°) the dynanic pressure
ratio .q/qm at first Ilecones snallcr with ii~creasing dis-
tance fron the conpensatins wi:.lcand then increases again,

appronchin~ ~synpto~ically the value of the dynamic pres-

sure th<at would exist in the atse~lce of the cor~pensating
wing. At the settings c = -6° alla -30, the conpensat-
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ing wing.’produces ne~;ative lift. The result is an in-
crease in the dynamic pressure on its under side between
the compensating and main wings. At the larger settings’
of the compensating wing”which lie iti the range of posi-
tive lift, there occurs a dcscrease in dynamic pressure be-
tween the compensating and main wirl~;s. This decrease at
lar~e set-tirlflsis ‘~rcattistin the immediate’ neighborhood
of tho compeilsatin<; win$~’and ~~ith incr~asin}~ distance
a;;tliilapproaches asymptoticallji the clynamic pressure which
would exist in the absenc~ of the compensatiil~ wins. The
point of intersection of these curves gives the position
at which q/~cu is indept~ndent of the .fliLyht condition and
also the VZLIUO of q/’40s which is constailt over the en-
tire an~lc-of-attack ran~c. This value of
d~~~oted by (~/qAcclll~t+

q/q6 Itiillbe
with the arrangement investi-

gated., t-he dynamic pressure c-arves at c = 8.60 intersect
Lat (~./qJccln~t = 1.03 at o, distance from the under side

Figure 10 shows the values (q/’qJcollst and the cor-

respolldiil~ disttiljce :From the compensatin~ win:~ as a func-
tion of the compens 0,+,iil‘;Wi,~lL~settin~. With ‘increasing
value of c tllc”value of (q/clm)cons~ decreases and the

poiilt Of intersection approaches the compensatin~ wing.
Accorclin;; to fizurc 10, the desired value (q/qm) = 1
wguld be obtained at ~ = 8.7° at a distance of 1.’7 per-
cent maiil wing chord from the under side of the compensat-
ing win~”,.a rcs@t wh~ch is ,in,@ood a~reern.ent with the
corrcsponiiing values of figure 9.

,.

5. Conclusions from the i?ynarnicPressure Measurements be-

tween Compcnsatin<: and Main Wings

Tjl.eresults Of the dynamic pressure, measurements be-
tween the compcnsatins and main wings shows that it is
possibl.ewith the.aid. of the compensating wing to affect
the. flow. i.n the ne,,ighborhood of..thc main wing in such a
manner that the undisturbed ~light dynamic pressure may be
measv:r.ed with the required accurac,y independent ,of the
lift. coefficient, over the entire normg.1 flight,rang,e.. :
With the ,Coropensating wins arrangement .iavestig&:ted, the
undisturbed ~.li~;htdynauic pressure will. be obtained at
the poiilt lyinG 1.’7 percei~t of the main wing chord t be-
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low the conpensatin~ wing and 1.414 percent chord fron the
COa’penSatii2g wing leading edge and at the seitiilg c = 8.7°.
The ratio of coupensatins; to nain wing was 1:76.7. This
result is true, however, only for the particular case of
the test set-up liere chosen allclfor the prescilt cannot be

~loe relations cheur.gegeneralized. -. with the shape and size
CIf t]le conpeils~ltiu~ wing aild particularly with. the ch~.nge
in r.lountiil~position. Any practical applicability re–
quircs first of all a nininun expetiditure iil size aild
Wei[:;kt, as WCI-I as ~. snallcst possible distance fron the
Wi:~qO In order to get 3;- with 2. sr.lallconpensati:lg win~,
it is ilecessary’ on the one hand that the nouutin: posi-
tion be loc,ated at a position with resject to the na.in
I,fing at which tk.o velocity differe:?.ce between the undis-
turticd md disturb~d f15w is the lcnst possiblo and, on
the other hand, it is to bc tmkcn. care ,that the compensat-
ix:; win{sarrange~n eat a+ ltr,r~crlift coefficients does not
lie in tFie region of separation at uhicil the readio.c would
be ii~ error. The choice of section of the co~l]pensating

., Sho-dld.also be of considerablew ifl,-. ir.?portance. With a
nore l~i@ly c:?.nbercd section Greater velocity differei2ccs
nay be attniiled so that to obtain the sar~c effect with a
more hi+ly ca.nlered. cO~lpci~satiz~ wir~~ section snaller cli-
ne:lsions would probably be rec~l~.iredt~an for n section
with snaller ca~iber. A 5.tsadvt3nt2<:eof the ncthod of meas-

.,the? undisturbed fli::;htdynrmic pressure by conpen-uri::.v
sat i:~<;~iint;nod.pitot bend is the iilcrease in drag that is
associated with such an arra2&;c12”ent.

A very lJ.,scfulneth~>? bj~ which 2.1s0 in the case of the
monoplane the. free-strsar.l d)ril:UliC aild.static pressures in
t.h~ir trti.cvaiucs n:>.y731Cdireetly deterr.lined, is obtainecl
~he~l.t]~e regio~,~ al~o~.er.~-dbelow the winf; ,are sinultalie-
ously utilized for ncasurin~ the static pressure. For
this purpose, tfi-c>r~ss::.re heads, one above .aad the other
below the wini:, are conaected with one anothert Alonc
this COllIICCt~ilf; tu”be fror~ the pressure to the suction sicle
of the wini, there is then a pressure drop or flow fron
belcw tllc wii~~ to above it. it is assu.ned th,nt the pres-
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sure drop” al~i~g the connecting tube is linear. Its len@h;>m. ....

I

will be denoted by .1’.,,At t}le.positio.n x of the tube,~’
/: the pressure, as may ,bo seen from ~igur;’ ’11, is”-”

1’,,,
x,

Px=Pu-yiPIJ- Pc))
b

(1)

H
;1 . .
! The total yressure Pg 9 according to tho Bernoulli

~ a:f,ris consta.ilt .on the upi~er and- lower sides of the wi”ng,
proij-id~~ t]~e flow iS coilsidercd “as purely poiontial, that
is, wherovor the flow is practically free from losses or”
vortices.

In the undisturbed flow the static pressure, from the
13eriloUlli equaticln is

?? = ;?g - qm (2a)m

At a,ny position at the upper siclc of the wing, the static
pressure is

D~ 1% = Pg - q.u (2C)

T/e now denote the ~,iffC1’CilCe‘oetween the total pressure
Pg. at any position. of the potential flow and the pressure
i?x at t>.e position x of the connecting tube as the dy-
namic pressure ql:9 CJilflwrite

U = Pg - Px

Futtiag for pj[ the expression (1) and taking account of

~qu;~tions (2-.) and (2c) , there is obtained

(3)

Xow it rn~y be shown that under the assumption of linear
pressure Lrop” in the equalizing tube iu all practical
cases over the entire flight range, a value of the dynamic
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press ul”c q~ can be obtai.~ed which is either equal to
the free-stre~m dynamic pressure qw or is a constant
multiple of it, independent of the flight condition. The
proof is given from the dependence of the values q. or

qu on the free-stream dynamic pressure q07 and the lift
coefficient ca.

Since it is obviously unpromising to compute the
fielcl of flow with sufficient accuracy with the aid of
the potential theory, we must rely on the experimental
detcrmii~at.ion of the local dynamic pressure variation.
In our further discussion below; we shall for this reason
make use of the empirical approximation formulas, o%taincd
from fli~ht measurements . Ti~e dyilarnicpressure at any
~o~ition of the disturbed velocity field: a%out the wing
depends on the free-stream dynamic pressure qm and the
circ~.latiOn or lift coefficient Cat of the wing.

Fi&ure 12 shows the dynamic pressure rrwtio ql’%0
obtainccl from measurements as a function of thelift coef- .
ficient c~. at various distances from the upper and lower
sides of the wing. In the normal flight range the curves

qld= f(ca) are always straight lines. Denoting by

(q~clm). the value of Cl/qm correspond.iilg to Ca = o,

the fui~~tion q = f(qm, c:,) maj’ be represented in the
form

q (’l(? d

()
q—== + —— c~ (4)

~cn qm /() ?L Ca qm

Employing, as before, tbe subscripts o and U for the
upper and low~r sides of the wing equation (3) after di-
vision by q= becomes

If /cl~ Qm is now to assume a constant value independent
of the flisllt condition, the coefficient of Ca in brack-
ets must he equal to zero. We must thus have the condi-
tioil that
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i
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)}&=o

%3

(6)

The v21ue of (dqm)con,st ancl of the position x/1

may also be {;re.phicr.lly obtained iil a sinple manner. I?or
this purpose, 2.s Schor,i.-,tic:jlly s~~cwn in fi~;uro 13, the
Values of ql ~m~ ,at the T1.pper a~~tilower sides of the wins,
deterniilccl fron fli{:ht tests for various fli,?ht conditions
(l”ariO’dS lift coefficients o~ fre C-streaTl ~LyfiaUicpressures)
are plotted on a cormon abscissa for various values of
x/1 and joined. The joinin{; lines theil in all CaSCS in-
tersect in a conr.on point. 13JTtakin~; the static pressure
e.t the position of the connect in~: tube indicated bY the
point of intcrsectio~ of the straight liilc~ there will be
obtaj.ncd a dyua-v.icpressure ratio q/qm independent of
the flight condition. At the sane tine the constant value

(@lm)coi,st can be read off fron t:hc diagrano The na.gni-

tudc of this value varies with the Llounting location of
the static i~ressure tubes.. For thick wing sections$ tile
Taluc of (q/qm)const > 1 where the effect of the axial

cor.lprcssion flow is large. In the regioil near the wins,
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in w?~ich only. t’ne pure circulation is observable and the
increase in velqci.ty due to, the compressed air nass van-
ishes, it ~~ill bb _p&ssi-31e to ohtaia the value

(q/clm)co,,st = lo This should ‘be the case particularly

in the region of the wing le~ding,. edge.

~ Flow Relations in the Connecting Tubeu.

kdition for linear tiressurc drop, - The above de-
scribed method is b,ased on Iii{oassumptions, It is fir~t
assucecl that no error rcswlts in the static pressure read-
in~s fror~ the fact that the air flows in at the lower side
of the wing aild out at the upper at the l>ressure orifices.
This Tequirenent n<ay in all cases be cas~ly satisfied. It
is sufficient, in ~~enerknl$ if the cross section areas of
the pressure orifices (slats in the norne.1 ‘Prandt’l tube)
are a nultiple of the cross section of the connecting tube.
Thcy>ass of air then flowing per tine unit through the nar-
ro~J section pf the connecting tube is then distributed “at
the i~let and outlet over the larger cross secticn of the’””
static pressure orifice., so that only a slif;ht d“istur%ance
of the flow occurs which. practical]’ h-as now no effect on
the roaclini;s.- Also, nll sections ahead of .tti-einlet to
the collecting tube must sinilarly be larger. than the
cross section of the connecting tube, which is always nore
narrow. The second P,nd Host inportant assumption is that
o“f“linear pressure drop in the connecting tube.

It still remains to be iilvestigated what conditions
are to be satisfied iil order that a linear pressure drop
should bc assured. It is convenient first to require a
l.aninar flow in the connectin~ tube for the sir.lplereason
th,at this is the only type of flow that can %e treated by
simple Elcthodsc. Forthc pressure drop for laninar flow
in. pipes, the .Ha~en-Poiseuille law applies according to
whi;h the pressure drop in the conilectin{; tube is

wh”ere v is the vj.scosity; 1, the lea~th of the tube
neasur’ed from. the entrance (narrowip: in cross section)

‘to outiet;. r, tb-e iniler raclius; p> the density; ?.I:$-
U, the :lcan velocity in the tube.
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% At SIICL12velocities u the tern puz~ =
of equation

$‘} ‘-”(8)-‘beconcs ne~li~il,ly -sna-11. .The pressure drop gay then
with sufficioilt accuravy be denoted as linear~- If the

:,! cond.it”ion is inposcd that. the error at the outlet cross
~, scctioa .of the tube r.inymount at nest to 1 percent of
,.!

I

A p, ire have

/ 100 p U2 S A p

By solving the simplified equation (8) for u“ “&nilsull-
stitutinG in this expression, there is obtained

4r
100 p A P 51

82 ~2 12

Solvin~ this inequality for t there is obt,ained

-
1 > 1..25 r2 (9n)

w

In o~dL~r to obtain a lincnr pressure drop with sufficient
accuracy, the dincnsions of’ the conilcctinc tu”oe must be
so chosen that the inequality (9a) is satisfied. SettinG
p = 0.132 (kgsa:ll’}) an?, l-L= 1.712 x 10-5 (kGs/mz) (cor-
respoildin.~ to 1) = 760 rlclHg and t = 00 c.), we h,ave

(9b)

‘J Critieul Reynolds Nun?jer as linitin~ condition for.—
laninrtirflow.- As already mentioned, equntion (8) and the
inequalities (97.) and (9h) developed fron it are valid
onlj~ for the laninar t~y~jeof flow. It will therefore be
further indicated under whnt conditions the flow is lani-
na~.

lZxperience shows that, for given coilditions startin~
fron snail velocities, laninar flow” is first set ‘up in the
pipe. A’s the s]?eed is SI-CWIY r~.,iscd,there occurs at a
certp.in speed nore or less clearly defined, a sudden trans-
ition fro:m the le.ninar to the turbulon.t condition. Fron
the law of similarity; however, the velocity a“lone cannot
be the cleternining factor for the transition from laminar
to turbulent flow and the flow relations are nore general-
ly descri~e~ when referred to the Reynolds ~~unber. The
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transition nust thus occur.at a quitc,definite, so-called
!Icriticaltl Reynolds Number,

The transition fron lmirmr to turbulent flow “shows
up with particular clenrness on consideration of tile re-
sistance since the two types of flow have each their” own
~C?S~St~ilCe laWS. For tubes of circular cross sections
the 13aqen-Poiseuille law is valid for laninar flow (equa-
tion (8)). In the transition fron the lminar to the tur-
bulent condition, there is a discontinuous increase in the
resistcmce. These relations arc very cSearly brought OUt
in the textbook by Prandtl-Tietjens .* YiGure 14 shows
these relations, the resistance coefficient

Apr
A=—–

p U2 1
2.

being plotted as a function of the Reynolds Number” R = ~“”

3elow R = 1100 to 1400, the resistance coefficients follow
the Hageil-l?oiseuille law of laminar flow.** There is then
a sudden dicontin%ous rise in tb.e rcsistailce coefficient
up to a certain naxinum after which it again decreases with
increasing Reynolds lTumbe??. In the region of the discon-
tinuov.s increase, the actual transition from the laninar
to the turbulciit flow occurs. That value of R at which
the resistance begins to depart from the Hagen-Poiseuiile
straight line A = 16/R is denoted as the critical
Reynolds Nunber and the correspondii?~ velocity as the
critical velocity.

The tests conducted by various investigators sh,ow that
the criiic~.1 Reyn,oidsr ~Tumber is a function of the initial

disturbance, increasing with decrease in initial disturb-
ance. AS the various tests h~.ve shown there. is a lower
limiting value of the critical Reynolds Nunber which lies
at about R = 1000, Below this value even the strongest
disturba:>ees decrease with tine, which means that no tur%u-
lent flow can continuousl~~ be r~aintained”l~elow R = 1000.

*see Pra:~dtl-Ti~tje~.~ , Hydro- u~ld Aeronecilanik,... vol. 2,

P* f“-33,4.,lL.*.17*
**Oil ~et:lcctillg the 1.3St tern (p u?) in equation (8),

there is obtained A s
Ajr 16 ~ 16 16—- = —= —
pual pu.rru ‘T*

--7’---
.

v
.

. . . .-.. ., ,.. . ..
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In. order that the, .laminar flow may exist in all ‘cases
“Yfi”-’t%bc“onncctin,c tube g:the Reynolds Nunber. should. not ox=

‘We thus obtain as &, second conditionCe”ed.tb.e V.c’.luo1000.

u r <“ 1000R~—
v

(10)

.’ ~~Sulls,titutiilgtkc velocity u obtained fron the simplified
,equation (8) .(neglect of the tern p U2) in fornula (10),
there is obtained the condition

Since we are interested ia tho values of 1 aild r, we
write this further condition in tho clearer fom

(llZL)

SubstitutiilG the values w = 1,712 X 10-6 .(kG/na) cand
u= 13 x lo-6(n2/s), corresponding to o.pressure of 760
r.riHg U.ilda tenprsr.ature of o’~ c. in inequality (ha),
there is o’~trnineclfinally

(llb)

c) Dinensi.oqinf: the connectia< tube.- In order to as-
sure the required linear pressure drop in the connecting
tube , the coiliii.tioasset up in inequalities (9a) and (ha)
P.ust be satisfied by tke proper choice of length and inner
radius. Iil fi~ure 15 the ninirsun lengths lmin of the

tube for various radii r are logarithmica;lly .plot ted
a.ga.instthe pressure difference A p accordin[q to fornulas
(9b) and (llb). FGr a giver: raclius r,, the required nini-
nun length. of tuke for the naxinun pressure difference A p

(‘m~~in ) can be read off innediatcly. At spqll values of

.4Ap,. the col~dit~on of la~inar flow (inequality (ha)) is
always satisfied whenever the condition for linear pressure
drop (iileq,uality.(9cL)) is satisfied. For large values of
,A p, the relations are reversed., IIIthis case,, the coadi-
.t.iou for laninar flow requ.i~.es the larger len~t}~s of, tube.

——
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The lir.litup to which fornule, (9a) or ab~vc which fornula
(11o.) is valid is obtainctl by equatin~ the right sides of
(9cl) rend (ha). There is then oktaincd at the point of
intersccticil of the linitiilg curves for l~~in fron (9a)
and (ha.) t~hc vnluo cf A p:

3elow this value of A ~, inequality (9a) is to be satis-
fied and abcve it inequality (11P.). The required condi-
tio:ls ru.o.ybe nore cler,rly written

I’or

21.25 r2
&A~

}

w
A p ~ I-Oa pvr21 (12a)

4 >1 Apr3’ ..
—— .

= 8000 I-LU

(12t)

In the raa~e of A p values that practicality arise in
our CF.SC tiic require~L co]~dition for linear ~>ressure drop
(ii~cquolity (9a)) is nornally tho determining conditioil.

3. Results of Practj.cal Flight Investi$:ations

a ) Ge~icr:~.1consideratio~s oil the applicability of the
ilCW nethod.. - The mew lnethod prcscctcd above of neasurin~;
‘cFledyn.anic pressure has been applied to various cases.
The results obtained were very satisfactory and showed the
practicr.1 utility of the i~rocct.ure proposed. A presentat-
ion of the results ohtaiccd ou various airplanes wOUld
carry us beyond the scope of this work.. Tilere will be
givca only as an ,exanple the results obtained in an in-
vesti~o,tion on a Junkers Ju 52 airplane. Iila series-pro-
duction airplaile, the undisturbed d.ynanic press’ure and “
the static pressure for detcrninins the altitude are neas-
uredL with the aid of a pressure head r.lounted on a 1.7 n
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lon<; rod ahca~ of the wiilg (’fij; . 16). In “spite of this~ ............ .. ,,.

I r.lasszvc the reaclings- of the,.c.lzdinc’onve”fiieti.tstructure ,-
~: dynar~ic P.:2cIstatic pressure ‘arc ‘always in crroro Aside’

j fron the increase in the weif;ht and dra~, the pressure

I

ap]?aratus in installations of this kind is easily sub-
jected to injuries. In what follows, it will he shown by
an exar,ple in what a sip.ple nanner th~ actual static pres-
suro aild the undisturbed i“ynanic pressure nay directly be
r.ec.surcd over the entire norna.1 flight range IIY the new
TilOthOd _pZ’0~OS2il.

I)) Conduct of the test mcl ncasurenent i~rocedure.-
In order to exclud.o as far as possible the effect of the
axial compression flow aind ofitain the dynanic and static
i>I’c?ssV.reS?.irectly in their true values the pressure heads
were ~lozllltcrIin t-he ?Lcig]li)orhocd.of the win~ leadin~ edge.

l?urthcrnore, they were onl;r at a sn.all diste.~~cc fron the
~~in~ in order to rcd71ce the drag.

To cleternine tho most favor~,ble clistmce o,f the ap-
~>nrp,t-~.s,Pr~l,~~dtl‘tq~’~eswere mo”:~~lt~dwhose ~Lista~lce fro~
the wins Ccl-dld.‘aa T,zriccl. TWe <Lynanic pressure variation

(q = f(qm)) fOr v!~~~icu~?ListP.~~Cesfrori the upper and
~o~~~r ~ides of the !’~i~lt;sw~.s th.”’dsdetermi?lcd. Since, in
the fiilnl u.easuril~<?‘i~iSt:nllO.tiO.ll,the tOtal pressure was
“bo be dcterninet with the instrwlent at the under side of
the wii~~;tke tOtal pl”essUi’e was in these nec.sureneilts
taken Oill~?with the press-ire tuhc of the under side of the
wing. In our nemsuroncnts -the Lynanie pressure at the
lower side of the wi~-~;is therefcre

Fossihlc crrcrs ,“.sc. result of the YawedL setting ‘of the
tuhe:s with res];]ect to the wincl direction b.re contained in
the values of qu ‘and. qo. A check flight test shoired
that the yawing of the instruncilts to the wind direction

!> with the .c.rrango,nellt..cr~l?loyedwas, i,n all cases within a,
pcrnissible ranGe.* !l?heundisturbed dynamic pressure “was

*yurt]lcr data’ on the errors in the pitot head readings
due to yawed settin,?;with respect to the wind direction
is found. in the work Of Kunbruch untLer refCrenCe 19..

.
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ne~.surcd with the ~aicl.of a total-~prcssure tu%e and a static
tuke was towed _below the airplane (rcfcrcnc6s15, 16, ancl
17). The tests were conducted for strai~ht unacceleratdd
fli@t. The i~ean wing l.o.adingWaS 67.5 k&/na,,.

c) Ailalysis of the data.- I?or various uildisturbed dy-
n.mic pressures q~ there was first deterzliiled the ratio
q/qm as P.function of the dista.ncc fron the wing (fig.
17), the Values of q ant %m hein~ interpolated fron
the plot of q a:~c~i;nst ~. Fron figure 17 the distaaces
of the double-head installation fron the under and upper
sides Of tb.e win~~ ,nt which q/qm ,over the entire fli~ht
range has the value 1, i?~y 3e very ~uickly determined by

trialg TO deternine the factor (q/ q~)~onst and the cor-

re.spozldill<; position at which.the static i>ressure is taken
fron the connectin~ tube$ it is best to nake use of the
graphic ncthod indicated atiove~ Yigure 18 ShOWS .a graphi-.

cal deterr.iilation by this nethod of the d.ynanic pressure
ratio (q/’q~)~onst = 1 and the corresponding position
x/1.

If the points of attachment of the pressure heads are
10cated On the wins, i.e. , on the wing chord, the sane clY-
nanic pressure ratio (q/qa~)coast nay te obtained for vari-

ous distaacos c.f the insta.llution fron the win<m In order
to obtain o, clear view on this relation, there were plot-
ted in fi~u~e 19 the lines (q/cl) coust ~.nd x/1 = const
as functions of the distance of the installation ’fron the
upper mt. lower sides of the win~o * Fron fi~ure 19
there can thus he ohtainccl for the exanp le here considered
the nounti.n{; position of the apparatus at which for, the
total fli@hi range’ q/qO, = 1. There are also drawn the
curves (q/qm)const = 0=99 an~t (q/qc,)const = 1.01. At
the sane tin~ the fi~~ure indicates the positions... x/t at

which the static i>ressurc is taken fron the connecting
tube, this position being {;iven-ty the point of intersec-
tion of the lines (q/@2)const with the lines of constant

*Ii> order to obt,niilthe fn.nily of curves of fig. 19, the
values of (&Lm)const for constant distance of the

~it~t !ler.di’ron the under side of the win.~ and the corrc-
sponclinz VC.lUCS of x/1 were plotted as functions of ‘t!le
distance from the wing upper side. JIy naking use of the
resultint; fo.~.ilyof curves the lines (q/@) const and -

X/l = COilSt were drawn in on fig. 19.
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x~l. Intermediate values nay be interpolated. A consid=
erati-oil-o-f-fi~urb ~9 shows- that suall..?eyiat_iO_qs fro~ ,;he
correct location of the static pressure tukes and snail
displaceneilts in the static pressure” orifice at the con-
necting tube lead onlyto vanishingly snail errors which
are insignificant for practical fli~ht operation? This
circumstance is of ~yrcat advantage for the series pro-
ductioil of dynanic-pressure installations of this kind.
According to fi~;ure 19, the true dynanic and static pres-
sures ai-e nest a.dva,~lt,~.<;eot~slyohtainecl in the following
12azliler.

1. Tho static and dynamic tubes (in our case the
Praildtl tube or dynanic tube with the sane characteristics
and. cOefficiOiltS in oblique f~oVJ) are to he located at the
wing leadin~ edge at a distance of 330 nn (that is, 8.6 .
percent of the win,q chord at the nountin~ position) above
the upper side of the winG and under the lower side of the
wing, respectively. The directions of the tubes arc to be
so ChOseil thr,t.their axes of syniletrY lie, as far as pOs-
sible, in the flow direction. The actual installation di-
mensions are shown iil figure 20.

2, !lhe static pres.sui”e orifices, ’those of the upper
side of the wing ,0,ilCl t-hose of the lower side, are then to
be Joiileclh;- a i>ressure equalizing tube. A pressure ori-
fice at a distznce of 0.39 of the total length of the con-
nectill{;tube conputed fror~ the inlet at the under side of
the wing then gives the true static pressure over the
totul nori-lalflight range. Since we tacitly assune a
linear i>rcssurc clrop in..the tube, the latter is to have
such dimensions that under all flight conditions arising
the inequalities (l~a) or (1211) are satisfied.

cl) Result s.- On the bc.sis of the results of figure
17, .thc dov.hle-head arrant;enent and the connecting tube
were nounted as shows oil.fi~ure 20, fron which the dinen-’
sions of the connecting tube can alsc be taken. To avoid
distur’oances of the pressure readings due to the inflowing
and outflowing at the slits of the static tube, the pitot
head at the under sicle of the wing o,rLclthe static tube at
the Upper side of the wing were so dimensioned that their
internal cross sections were everywhere greater than those
of the coill:ecting tube. The latter was nade of aluninun
and was of 3 nr.1inside radius. In order t’oavoid initial
distur’oance”s, the inlet to the narrower connecting tube
Was we~~ l“oun?Led. The total. length. of the tube was 6.405 nc
The naxinum pressure difference norn,ally occurring between
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the lower an-d upper sides of the Win<; is al)out 110 kg/132. .

Co.nputation by neans of fornula (9a) or (12a.) or a check
3y r:cans of fi~ure 15 shows that the conditions for linear
pressure drop an~- laninar flow are satisfied. The na.nner
of takin~ the true static pressure and the locr.tion of the
orifj.ce nay %e seen. fron fiflurc 20. Great care was taken
to see that there was no narrowiilg or widenin~ of section
of the coilnectinz tufie.

At the position of the static-pressure orifice, a
brc.ss tube was eonaected, the latter %einG provided with
se~er~.1 snr.11 pressure orifices. Ily neans of a hollow
riil~,,welded alon~ this tube as shown in fisure 20, the
orifices are tall united. This nethod of taking the pres-
sure was chosen on account of the considerable error due
to the i:lperfect renovo.1 of the sharp eclges of the ori-
fices> which ed<;es were thus avoided by uniting several
orifices iil the r,annor dcscribcd. Ii~ order to have a con-
veilient nountinc of’ tile connectin~ tube, it w,as”rolled up “:
into a spiral of about 0.5 n dianeter. Although this ar-
ran~en-eilt is not all ideal solution, it was chosen because
it was nest convenient for the investigation at hancl.
Thus, for exai:lplcb:’ suitable ‘arran~;ene.nt of the connect-
ing tube with respect to the dynanic-pressure neter, the
effect of the centrifugal f’OrCes in cur~e/L fli~ht can be
coilsiclerablY elinina.t’cd. The connecting tube diameter
was i2UrpOseljr chosen relatively large in order to elifiinate

stopyiilg up or sources of error due to noisturo deposit
or dust particles, etc. , in the tube. With a sr2aller in-
side C!.ianeter of the connectin~ tuh.c, the lenGth may he
corrcspo:ldin~ly sn,aller. (See fig. 15.) The final ar-

ran~;e~lent of the dou%le-head iilstallation. at the wins is
shown in fi~ure 21.

The c~lecl~calibration carried out with “the arrange-
ment Given in figures 20 and 21 is shown in fi~ure 22.
The afiroenei~t between the ii~ilicated and true clynanic pres-
sure is very s-atisfactory. Si.i~cethe total pressure, ex-
cept for si.iallerrors due to yaw, is correctly given and
only the static pressure ,at the n.ounting i~osition of the
iilstrU~eilt is in error, the neasurin[; ,arran~encn-t gives
the true dynanic and static pressures over the entire nor-
nal flight range, The alti~~eter connected to the static-
pressure 12eaclthus sliOWS over the entire nornal flight

ran<;e the true undisturbed-air pressure or altitude. Er-
rors in the altitude readings which, particularly in blind
fli@t at”low altitude$ nay hecone very dangertius are thus
avoidedti This ~reat advantage is i>ointed out with par- “;
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titular enphasis since; ,in practical flight, operation!,,

~ ~~~
~“’ - cases occur where the altine.ter .,read.ings,..devia$edby 50

!!
to 100 neters fron the true value.

[f: Fi[y~re 22 al’so shows the effect ‘“ofthe landing flap
[P::
‘~

deflection on the ‘dynanic pressure readinss. With full
flai> deflection of 410, the readings, particularly for

( 1~.r~e dynanic pressures, ar;e sonewhat too small. For
snail dynanic pressures, the rea&inG with flai> deflection
practically cotacides with the zero setting of the flap.
The dynanic pressure range in coning to a landinfl with the
test zirplanc here enployed lies between about 70 and 100
kg/rQ’2. For a, true dynanic pressure of 100 kg/m2 and with
flap fully ~Lefl~cted the indicr.ted ‘dynanic pressure devi-
ates hy 2.5 perCeilt fron the true value. Yor a dynanic
i>ressure of 70 kg/n~ also at full flap deflection, the
i~~dicate’d tLYnanic Pressure again asr~es with the true value.

~ihlva. ta.es and. further T>ossihilities of av-plica-
tion.- Tho nethod given above for ~te~.surii~~the static
pressure a~~d the uil(listurhed dynanic pressure has the .ad-
vantases over those heretofore crLployed and often involv-
in~ I_arLe errors, that the true values of the static pres-
sure or altitude and the true dynanic pressure aro direct-
ly givcil i~.cleper.dentof t~le f].iGht condition without in-
-rOlving iilconvenient structures that increase the weight
aid dra;’. The r.lostconvenient and safest location of the
iilstrument appears in all cases to be in the nei~hborhood
of the wing leaC7.inKedge where the ratio (q/qm)const = 1

is nest easily obtainable ind.epondent of the flight a.tti-
tucle. Tor this reason in the exanple here given the instru-
ncnt was nountod in tb.e nei~hhorhood of the win~ leading
edge’. This a,rrangei~ent is not essential however. It is
also possihlc, for exanple, to obtain the true value of the
undisturbed dynamic pressure when the pressure head of the
wine upptr side is nountecl iil the neighho.rhood of the wing
leaclin~ edse while tl~at of the lower side lies consider-
ably aft. An exa,nple is sl;owllin figure 23 where the r.leas-
ured dynamic yressure at the upper and lower sides of the
wins, q. and qll, res~ectively, are plotted agaiilst the
true c7.yilar2ici)ressure qe and the location of the static
pressure ,orifice at the connecting t~.be determined where

(q/q& )const = 1 over the entire fliGht range. The neas-
uring s“batiOils of the dynanic pressure are’ also indicated.

The ile,wproccilure described here for ~-easurinL% the dJ~-
nartic pressure rja,ybe appliec~ in a.”11cases. There are a
large nut.lberof variations possible which give the constant
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.,,

ratio of indicated to true, dynamic pressure (ci/qm)ccn~t = 1

over the entire fli@lt rau~e ~r.d there are no difficulties
in fi~lding such arrangene~.ts. In ail cases in which the
value (q/qs&onst = 1 is’not obtained, there always rc-

nai~ls the great advantage that ~lqm is constant over the
entire fli@.t range. With the accuracy required for prac-
tic~.1 fli@t operation, the acrangencnt enployed for one
air-~)lanenay ~~-irectlY b~ applied to other airplanes of the
SaCIC tyIJe and interchall~~e~vbilitY of c~p~aratus is thus
gl”e~:LtlYf~,cilitated.

A furth-er possi%ilitx cf ‘applicati’ou where the abO~~
nethod shows promise is for hi@l-spee?. airplanes where even
t]le sliGhtest drag increases nust he avoided. There -is
hero offered the possibility of taking the static pressures
si.nl>lyby orifices in the upper and lower sides of tkle wine.
T]lcre will th~il be required in adclition only a total pres-
sure heacl which can be linited to the absolutely necessary
sizee ..

In t’he case of airpltine with l.slidingflap with the
present day nountinc of the pitot-static tube the readi~lc
also” chon~es with. the flay deflection so that clepending
on the r.lountin~ position of the iilstrunent there is obtained
either a tco large or too snail dynanic pressure with flap
deflection. Z% 2 sane applies to the static pres,sure or al-
tita~.e. lf~it}lthe ~e~];.o~~lere Lescribecl the true dyna~.ic
pressure readinGs will be naint:~.ined or only slightly
ckan{;eileven with flap deflection.

SUMMARY’

Ho useful method has up to the present been known for
netisurins the true .dynanic pressure and static pressllre
with correspoadiri<; altitude. The theoretical computations
published in the litcrat-~re on the sukject and also ny OWQ
flight tests nave sh~~~rnthat iii the case of the monoplane
in the .reGion wllcre the pitct-static tube nay practically
bo mounted there is no pusition where,
fli~ht rail~e,

for the entire
tke dynanic pressure is that of the undist-

urbed s~rean.

In the case cf the biplane, the relations are consid-
erably norc favorable. The field of flow hctween the two
biplane suifaces roceiyes a decrease in velocity due to
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the circulation shout the upper wiil~ and cm increase in,.
velocity’’~v.e to that a-bout the-”-lower.wing. Considering
now the field of flow between the two biplane wings. a
re~ioil will be found in which the resultant velocity for
all nornally occurring an{;leS.of attack a~rees with the
undisturbed strean velocity. .Expcrience shows that in the
case of the .12ij?lanean undisturbed nounting location for
the pitot-static tube nay in every case he quickly and
easily found.

Startin~ fron the flow rel,ctions prevailin.~ between
the ‘Jii)lailewings, it is shown that also for the nonoplnne
it iS .~JOSsihl& With the CZid of a s~a~l winkz
wiac) nounteii a’hove

(compensating
the nnin winiq to Hodify the circula-

tory and. axial flow at the nounting location in such a
r,aa.:zcrth<at the undisturbed dynmic ~]ressure nay be meas-
ured directly in its true VCLIUQ. A disadvantage of this
7etho?..is the incre<nse in dra~ involved.

l?i~o.lly, .2.S P. sat:.sfactory solution for the neasure-
nent of the true dynanic an:~ stf~tic pressures a new nethocl
was ?Levelopccl whit’h in particular is apl>lico,blo in all
cases “to the) nonoplane. 3y this netkod, the static pres-
Suro leads of two d.y:~m~:icor static pressure heads, one
of which is r.our:tc~.~~b~ve c:;d t;lc other below the wins,
are co~.ljlectedto each other. Alonc the connecting tube
there then occurs a pressure drop fron the lower to the
upp er si?.e of the win:;. If II;:suitable dincnsioning of
t~le pr~ss,~re cqualizill:: tube (sa.tisfyinC Of the conditions

. t~ie inequality (12a) Cal-e is takel~ to see that~~iv~117J‘\r
thf? pl”eSSUrC ~LrOP in the COnneCtinS tube is linear a posi-
tion r~~,>-lJe foull~.at the connectin~ tube at which the true
static prescure is obtained independent of the flight con-
clitiono The total. pressure, accordinc to the ~ernoulli
1?.W, is co~~staat or-Ithe upper and lower sides of the wing
for tko case of potential flow, i.e., wherever the flow
is free fron losses or circulation. The total pressure
therefore can be taken either at the upper or at the lower
side of the wing.

pr~,cticfi.1 i:lvestif;ations in flight have proven the

‘&SCfU1.ilCSS of t-he new
.

lJrOCedUre for r:leasurlr.~ the dynanic
iaress-~re. EI-CI1with full flap O.eflectfon of 41° no errors
i1~ the reailir:~s occurred for snail dynanic pressures ; for
lar2cr @xarlic :L)ressures the naxinu.n error anounted to
-2.5 percent. The new method above described has the ad-
vantage as conpared with those enployod. heretofore, often
involvin~ large errors, that the true values of the static
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~igure 16.- Pressurehead ●r~nt thus
far used on the JunkersJu 52.

?igure ?.- Compensating wing with pitotheade.fhe
compensatingwing 18 rotatable●bout the

point. A and B. By displacementof the re~ strut of t~
M bracingthe●ettingof the compensating wing may bo
varied.Distanceof thecompensatingwingfromupper
eideof the nmin wing is 35 percent of the main wing
chord ●t the meaouring position.Profile sectionof
compensatingwing is NACA M-12, span 2.0 m, chord 0.3 m.
Distanceof dynamicpressuremeasuringplane from leadw
edge of compensatingwingie 13.34 percentof compensat-
ingwingchordor 1.414percentmainwingchordt.
Distanceof dynamicpressuremeasuringplanefrommain
wingleadingedge31.8percentof mainwingchordat
meamring po8ition.Compensatingwing area/mainwing
area= 1/76.7. Figure21.-Final●rrangementof double-

headinstallation.
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Figure12.- q/qaas a function of the lift coefficient ca for
various distancee from the wing.
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Truedynamic pressure

Figure 22.- Check calibrationof the final dynamic
pressure installation.

FigureML- Example for the directmeasurementof the
true-dynamicpressureforvariousdiste.nc

of the ~tatic tubes fromthewingleadingedge.The
exampleshowsthatthevalue(q/qm~on9t)=1 canalso
be attainedif thestatictubeof theundersideof the 40 M M m m W W Lwkyd Zw

wing lies further ●ft thanthatof theupperside. Truedynamicpressureq- &
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